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ALastract-Coordmatlon compounds formed by the interaction of hexamethylenetetramme (Hmta), a 
wtentiallv tetradentate heand, with Mn(I1). Co(I1). TWII). Cu(I1). Zn(I1) and Cd(I1) thmcvanates have 
been prepared and character& from ih& elem&tal analyses, magnetic sus&ptlbWl&, electronic 
and I r spectral studies down to 200 cm-’ as well as X-ray powder d&action patterns m the solid 
state The compounds Isolated are Mn(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH),, Mn(NCS),(Hmta),, 
Co(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH),, Co(NCS),(Hmta),, N1(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH),, Ni(NCS),(Hmta),, 
Cu(NCS),(Hmta),, Zn(NCS),(Hmta), and Cd(NCS),(Hmta) It IS shown that Hmta. though a poten- 
tially tetradentate hgand, acts only as a termmally bonded monodentate hgand or a bldentate hgand 
bndgmg between two metal atoms retaining the chair configuration of the uncoordinated molecule m 
all these complexes The tentative stereochemlstnes of the complexes are discussed The hgand field 
parameters 10 Da, B, 6, A and v,/u, calculated for the cobalt, mckel and copper complexes are 
consistent with th&r p&posed ster&chemlstnes 

Hexamethylenetetramme (Hmta), a heterocychc 
system havmg three fused rmgs m the chair config- 
uration Hnth four bndge-head mtrogen atoms, 1s 
known to form complexes with metal(I1) halides 
Cl-33 as well as with halogens [4,5] However, few 
spectroscopic studies have been made on these 
complexes [3,5] The replacement of halides by 
potentmllly multidentate thlocyanate groups offer 
interesting bonding posslbllltles The present study 
on the preparation, magnetic susceptlbllltles, elec- 
tronic and 1 r spectral features down to 200 cm-’ 
as well as X-ray powder patterns of the coordma- 
tlon compounds formed by the interaction of 
manganese (II), cobalt (II), nickel (II), copper (II), 
zmc (II) and cadmium (II) thmcyanates with Hmta 
has been undertaken to elucidate the mode of 
bonding of Hmta, of the thlocyanate groups and 
the tentative stereochemlstrles of the complexes It 
1s shown that Hmta, though a potentially tetraden- 
tate hgand, acts only as a termmally bonded 
monodentate hgand, acts only as a termmally 
bonded monodentate hgand or a bidentate hgand 
bridging between two metal atoms retammg the 
char configuration of the uncoordinated molecule 
m all the complexes The complexes are tentatively 
assigned monomeric tetrahedral or octahedral 
structures or polymeric chain structures mvolvmg 
four- or sur-coordinate environments around the 
metal atoms Further, the hgand field parameters 
10 Dq, B, /3, A and VJV, calculated for the cobalt, 
nickel and copper complexes are consistent wth 
their proposed stereochemlstnes 
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Hexamethylenetetramme (I-Irma) was obtained from Dr 
Theodor Schuchardt GmbH & Co Munich and used as 
such The dlvalent manganese, cobalt nickel, zmc and 

cadmium thmcyanate complexes were synthesued by ad- 
dmg an excess of Hmta to an ethanohc solution of the 
respective metal thiocyanate The crystalline products 
obtained were suction-filtered, washed with ethanol and 
dried WI uacuo Manganese(i1) cobalt(U) and mckel(I1) 
thmcyanates gave complexes of the type 
M(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH), These compounds on heating 
in an au oven at 140°C lost ethanol and gave the com- 
plexes M(NCS),(Hmta), Copper thmcyanate complex 
with Hmta was prepared by bolhng a suspension of cop- 
per(II) thmcyanate m ethanol with an excess of the hgand 
The complex obtamed was suction-filtered, washed with 
ethanol and dried Stolctuometnes of the solid complexes 
isolated were checked by metal and thmcyanate estlma- 
tions gravimetncally 

Mn(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH), Found Mn = 10 0, 
NCS=216 Calc Mn=lO 1, 
NCS=214% 
Mn(NCS),(Hmta), Found Mn = 12 3, 
NCS = 26 0 Calc Mn = 12 2, 
NCS = 25 7% 
Co(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH), Found Co = 11 0, 
NCS= 212 Calc Co= 10 8, 
NCS=212% 
Co(NCS),(Hmta), Found Co = 13 1, 
NCS=257 Calc Co=130, 
NCS = 25 5% 
Nl(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH), Found NI = 10 8, 
NCS=214 Calc N1= 107, 
NCS=212% 
NI(NCS),(Hmta), Found N1 = 13 0, 
NCS = 25 4 Calc NI = 12 9, 
NCS = 25 5% 
Cu(NCS),(Hmta), Found Cu = 13 8, 
NCS=255 Calc Cu=137, 
NCS = 25 3% 
Zn(NCS),(Hmta), Found Zn = 14 0% 
NCS=25 1 Calc Zn=14 1, 
NCS = 25 2% 
Cd(NCS),(Hmta) Found Cd = 30 5, 
NCS=314 Calc Cd=304 
NCS=315% 

Electronic spectra of the manganese(II), cobalt(II), mc- 
kel(I1) and copper(I1) complexes were recorded as nqol 
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mulls m the range 33,000_6000cm-’ on a Cary 14 re- 
cordmg bpectrophotometer The mulls were smeared on 
filter paper and run agamst a reference conslstmg of a 
snmlar piece of filter paper soaked m nulol Infrared 
spectra of the uncoordinated Hmta and of the metal 
thlocyanate complexes studied were recorded as nujol 
mulls on a Perkm-Elmer 621 spectrophotometer The 
mulls were supported between sodium chlonde plates 
(rock salt region) and thm polythene sheets (650- 
200 cm-‘) Magnetic susceptlbWles were measured at 
room temperature by the Faradays’ method wrth a Cahn 
R G Electra-balance Model 7550 using HgCo(NCS), as 
the magnetic susceptiblhty standard Pascals’ constants 
were used for diamagnetic corrections and the magnetic 
moments were calculated usmg the equation 

Il.eff = 2 84e 

X-ray d&action powder patterns for the complexes were 
obtamed with a 1146cm Debye-Scherer camera using 
filtered CuK radlatton The samples were prepared by 
mounting the powder on a fine glass tibre using QmcWix. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The complexes Isolated m the present study, 
then room temperature magnetrc moments, ob- 
served bands m the electromc spectra and the 

. 

llgand field parameters are recorded m Table 1 
Character& I r bands due to Hmta and the 
throcyanate groups are hsted m Table 2 

Hexamethylenetetramme (Hmta), a heterocychc 
system havmg three fused rmgs m the charr config- 
uratron, possesses four bndge-head nitrogen atoms 
The chemtcal and stenc equtvalence of the four 
mtrogen atoms has been demonstrated by various 
phystco-chemtcal methods [6,7] It may thus act as 
a mono-, br-, tn- or tetra-dentate hgand 
Framework molecular models show that rt IS more 
hkely to bond to drfferent metal ions and thus act 
as bndgmg rather than a chelatmg hgand The 
1300-200 cm-’ regron t r spectrum of the unco- 
ordmated Hmta shows absorption bands at 1225s, 
llSOw, 1040m, lOOOs, 823w, 803s, 714w, 664% 
610m and 508s Of these, the two strong absorp- 
tron bands at 1225 and 1000 cm-’ are assrgned to 
the fundamentals of the C-N stretchmg vrbratrons 
[S] Both these bands are spht up mto two well- 
defined and well separated bands m complexes m 
whrch Hmta acts as a btdentate bndgmg hgand [s]. 
However, complexes m whrch the Hmta 

Table 1 Magnetic moments (B M ), electromc bands and hgand field parameters (cm-‘) 

Compound lleff vt v2 y3 1004 B B -h vJv, DqlB 

Co(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH), 4 74 8334 19,530 10,548 894 5 0 912 1 179 
Co(NCS),(Hmta), 4 18 6800 16,393 3230 986 5 1015 1119 0 327 
NI(NCS)2(Hmta)2(EtOH)2 3 15 8928 14 925 26,315 8928 963 7 0925 2129 167 0 926 
NI(NCS),(Hmta), 3 20 8547 14,285 25,316 8547 9306 0 894 279 3 167 0 918 
Cu(NCS),(Hmta), 135 14,705 

fl= B/B, B,k971 cm-’ for cobalt(II) and 1041 cm-’ for nickel (II) 

Table 2 Infrared ban& (cm-‘) due to coordmated Hmta and thmcyanate groups 

Compound 
Hmta modes 
vCN vCN 

Coordinated thmcyanate modes 
vCN vcs GNCS vM-NCS vM-Q(EtOH) 

Hmta 
Mn(NCSl,(Hmta),(EtOH), 
Mn0JCS)2Wrnta)2 

Co(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH), 

Co(NCS),(Hmta), 

Nl(NCS),(Hmta),(EtQH)2 

Nr(NCS),(Hmtal, 

Cu(NCSl,(Hmta), 

Zn(NCSl,(Hmta), 

Ccl(NCS),(Hmta) 

1225s 1000s 
1230s 1000s 
1230s 1003s 
1216s 990s 

983s 
1228s 1000s 

1245s 101.5s 
1222s* 1ooOst 

990s 
1240s 1016s 
1222s* 1OOOst 

990s 
1245s 1014s 
1220s 970s 
1245s 1014s 
1220s 970s 
1245s 1015s 
1221s 985s 
1238s 1015s 
1210s 980s 

2056s 
2056s 

2062s 
2083s 
2080s 
2060s 

806m 472m 
803m 470m 

816m 472m 

820m 476m 
470m 

2090s 814m 486m 

2095s 

2118s 
2060s 
2085s 
2065s 
2080s 

820m 480m 
470m 

810m 483m 

835m 485m 
480m 

780m 465m 
450m 

315m 
290m 

47Ossh 

295m 

320m 
300m 

290m 

300m 

320m 

300m 

46Ossh 

465m 

* Mmor spht-doublet 
t Mmor spht-tnplet 
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molecule(s) act as monodentate ltgand(s) bonding 
through only one of the four mtrogen atoms, both 
the C-N stretchmg bands suffer only a very minor 
sphttmg resultmg m closely spaced doublets or 
tnplets [9] In addltlon to the sphttmg (well-defined 
or only very mmor) of the C-N stretchrng bands the 
mtensitles of some more bands of Hmta undergo 
shght changes m the I r spectra of the metal 
thmcyanate complexes Furthermore, apart from 
these intensity changes and the sphttmg of the C-N 
stretching bands, the 1-r spectra due to coordinated 
Hmta m all the complexes reported here are almost 
supenmposable on the I r spectrum of the unco- 
ordinated hgand This may be attnbuted to the fact 
that the chair configuration of the uncoordinated 
Hmta [lo] 1s retamed m all the complexes Al- 
though a potentially tetradentate hgand, 
stereochemically Hmta seems to act only as a ter- 
minally bonded monodentate or a bldentate bndg- 
mg hgand thus retammg Its chau configuration m 
all the metal thmcyanate-Hmta complexes studled 
herem If chelated the coordinated Hmta must have 
a boat or CIS configuration and 1.r spectra of such 
complexes would be anticipated to exhibit multl- 
phcrty of band sowing to the increased number of 
1-r -actwe fundamentals (cf chelated 1.4~&oxane) 
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Munganese (II) complexes 

Both the complexes Mn(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH)z 
and Mn(NC%(Hmta), are high-spm and have 
room temperature magnetic moments of 5 91 and 
5 45 B M , respetively, consistent with high-spin 
manganese (II) urespectlve of whether the arrange- 
ment of hgands around the Mn(I1) ions IS tet- 
rahedral or octahedral [12] The ele&omc spectra 
of these complexes do not show any absorption m 
the range 1700-300 nm This 1s not surpnsmg m 
manganese(I1) complexes in centrosymmetnc envi- 
ronments smce all the transitions are both spm and 
symmetry forbidden [13] The X-ray d&action 
patterns, mode of metal-Hmta bonding, the funda- 
mental vibrations due to thmcyanate groups and 
the overall sunllarlty m the 1 r spectra of 
Mn(NCS)2(Hmta),(EtOH)2 and Mn(NCS)#imta)z 
with those of Nr(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH)2 and 
Nl(NCS),(Hmta)2, respectively, (urde rnfra) suggest 
that the manganese(H) complexes are lsostructural 
with the correspondmg mckel(I1) complexes The 
Ni(NCS)Z(Hmta)2(EtOH)z and N1(NCS)z(Hmta)2 
are shown from magnetic moments, electronic and 
I r spectral studies to be monomeric octahedral and 
polymenc octahedral structures, respectively (urde 
infra) 

Cobalt (II) complexes 

The compound Co(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH)2 1s 
pmk, crystalline and has a room temperature 
magnetic moment of 4 74 B M which 1s well within 
the range for octahedral dlvalent cobalt [12] Its 

electromc spectrum shows absorption bands at 
8334 and 19,53Ocm-’ which are assigned as 
4T,,(F) ---, 4T,,(F) 8334 cm-’ V, and 4T,,(F) + 
4T,,(P) 19,530 cm-’ vJ These magnetic and elec- 
tronic spectral features are characterlstlc of dlvalent 
cobalt m a weak octahedral field and rule out a 
tetrahedral geometry which would show much 
stronger absorption m the range 14,000- 
16,000 cm-’ Usmg these two assignments the 
transition 4T,,(F) --* 4A,, Ye 1s anticipated to occur 
at slightly higher energies than the 4T,,(F)-, 
4T,,(P) band However, since the 4A,, state 1s 
derived from t&e: configuration while 4T,,(F) from 
t:pe: configuratlon, the 4T,,(F) --* 4A,, transition 1s 
essentially a two-electron process and hence should 
be of weaker intensity than the other transltlons 
Thus weakness combined with the proxlmtty of 
4T,,(F) + 4T,,(P) transition results in the 
4Tl,(F) --* 4A,,u, transition being unobserved 
Moreover, the Dq/B value 1 179 also Indicates the 
absence of this band as suggested by TANABE and 
SUGANO [14] The followmg relatlonshlps [15] 
were used for calculatmg 10 Dq and B the Racah 
parameter 

lODq=2ul- vj+ 15B = 10,548 0 cm-’ 

B =d[-(2v,-v,)+{-v:+v:+~,~~}‘~] 

= 894 5 cm-’ 

1054 8 
Dq/B =E= 1 179 

The B value of 894 5 cm-‘, which 1s less than the 
free ion value (971 cm-‘) 1s mdlcatlve of orbital 
overlap and delocahzatlon of the d-orbltals The 
fundamental frequencies due to coordmated 
thmcyanate groups are consistent with termmally 
N-bonded NCS groups Moreover, the ethanol 
molecules are also coordinated to the metal ion as 
mdrcated [16] by the presence of Co-O (EtOH) 
bond at 460 cm-’ Thus on the basis of colour, 
room temperature magnetic moment, electronic 
and I r spectral data the Co(NCS)2(Hmta),(EtOH)Z 
1s tentatively assigned a monomeric, slx- 
coordinated, octahedral environment of four mt- 
rogen atoms (two from the terminally bonded 
mono-dentate Hmta molecules and two from ter- 
minally N-bonded NCS groups) and two oxygen 
atoms (from the two-coordmated ethanol 
molecules) around the metal atoms m the solid 
state Each of the two Hmta molecules, NCS 
groups and EtOH molecules must be tram to each 
other as the unsymmetrical CIS disposition of these 
groups would lead to multlphclty of bands due to 
their fundamental modes 

On heatmg the Co(NCS)#imta)z(EtOH)2 com- 
plex at 14O’C for 30 mm m an an oven resulted m 
the loss of two molecules of ethanol (and dlsap- 
pearance of the band at 460 cm-’ due to Go-0 
mode) and a blue crystalhne complex of the 
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Wavenumber, cm-’ 

Wwmumbn cm“ 

1 0 

Rg 1 Infrared spectra H = Uncoordmated Hmta, (A) SolId lme Co(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH),, dotted 
lme Co(NCS),(Hmta), (B) SolId lme NI(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH)2, dotted lme NI(NCS),(Hmta), 

stotchtometry Co(NCS)l(Hmta)t was obtamed The as a broad absorption centred at 6800 cm-’ and the 
room temperature magnetic moment value, mam component of 4A2+4T,(P) transItIon 
4 18 B M , suggests that the complex IS tetrahedral 16,393 cm-’ with addltlonal absorptlons appearmg 
[12] and the bands m the electromc spectrum con- as shoulders on both sides of thrs band These data 
firm this [17] The ‘AZ + 'T, transItIon 1s observed were used [18] to calculate 10 Dq and B the Racah 
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L?d+--h xx,400 600 loo0 I200 1400 

"P 

Fvz 2 Electronic spectra (A) Co(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH),, (B) Co(NCS),(Hmta),, (0 
. Ni(NCS),(Hmta),(EtOH),, (D) Ni(NCS),(Hmta), 

parameter for tetrahedral cobah( 6 and 
986 5 cm-‘, respectively The spin-orbit couphng 
constant (A) obtamed by using the procedure of 
BALLHAUSEN [ 131 indicate considerable overlap 
and delocallzatton of the d-orbrtals of cobalt(I1) 
Infrared spectrum due to coordinated Hmta does 
not show any significant splitting of the C-N 
stretching bands and except for the shtftmg of some 
bands and some intensity changes 1s almost 
supertmposable on the 1.r spectrum of uncoordi- 
nated Hmta These features clearly indicate the 
presence of termmally bonded mono-dentate Hmta 
molecules [9] retammg the charr configuration of 
the uncoordinated Hmta [lo] In addmon to the 
hgand bands 1 r spectrum of this complex shows 
absorption bands at 2080, 2060, 820, 476, 470, 
320 and 300 cm-’ due to coordmated thtocyanate 
groups These bands are assigned as vCN (2080, 
2060 cm-‘), vCS (820 cm-‘), GNCS (476,470 cm-‘) 
and UCO-NCS (320, 300cm-‘) modes and then 
frequencies are consistent with termmally N- 
bonded NCS groups [19] From a constderatton of 
Its colour, room temperature magnetic moment, 
electronic bands, the presence of termmally bonded 

mono-dentate Hmta molecules retammg the chair 
configuratron and termmally N-bonded NCS groups 
the complex Co(NCS),(Hmta), 1s tentatively as- 
signed to have a monomertc, four-coordinated 
structure with a tetrahedral envrronment of four 
mtrogen atoms (two from Hmta molecules and two 
from NCS groups) around the metal atoms m the 
solid state The X-ray powder patterns of 
Co(NCS)2(Hmta),(EtOH)2 and Co(NCS)z(Hmta)2 
show stgmficant drfferences m d (A) values and 
mtenstttes thereby clearly mdicatmg that the two 
complexes have essenttally different structures 

Both the nickel (II) thmcyanate complexes, 
Nr(NCS)2(Hmta)2(EtOH)2 and Nr(NCS),(Hmta), 
(the latter was obtained on heating the former at 
140°C for 30 mm in an an oven) possess room 
temperature magnetic moments between 3 0 and 
3 2 B M which definitely rule out the presence of 
square planar nickel (II) [12] The electronic 
spectra of both these complexes exhibit absorption 
bands at -8500-8900, 14,200-15,000 and 25,300- 
26,350 cm-’ The nickel (II) ion has a d* configura- 
tion which gives rise to 3Aza ground state in a 
regular octahedral field and absorption bands at 
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-8500, 13,500 and 25,00Ocm-’ correspondmg to 
transttlons to the exerted states ‘T2., ‘T,,(F) and 
‘T,,(P), respectrvely, are consrdered characterrstrc 
of nickel (II) m such an envrronment [18] The 
observed bands m the electromc spectra of the two 
mckel (II) complexes are assrgned as 

‘A2a * ‘T,, 8500-8900 cm-’ Y, 
+ ‘T,,(F) 14,200-U 000 cm-’ u2 and 
+ ‘T,,(P) 25,300-26,350 cm-’ u3 

The frequencies of these bands agree well with 
those predicted from the LIJZHR and BALLHAUSEN 

energy level diagram for nickel (II) m an octahedral 
field [20] From the observed absorptron bands the 
value of 10 Dq (8500-8900 cm-‘) 1s taken as the 
lowest energy transrtron 3AZ0 4 3T2p and B the 
Racah parameter 1s calculated from the relatronshrp 
[12] B=(u,+v,-30Dq)/15 The observed values 
of the magnetrc moments (-3 2 B M) for both 
these complexes are somewhat higher than the 
spm-only value, 2 84 B.M , for mckel (II) The 
reason for this deviation may be that the spm-orbrt 
couplmg causes an orbital contrrbutron m the 
quenched 3Azc ground state of the nickel (II) ion 
The influence on p 1s of second order perturbatron 
and IS gven by the relatron Iloca= 
p,.,,(l - 4A/lO Dq), A being the spm-orbrt coupling 
constant Substrtutmg the values of 10 Dq we ob- 
tam values for (A) of 212 and 279cm-’ for 
Nr(NCS)2(Hmta),(EtOH)2 and Ni(NCS)#Imta)z, 
respectively Compared with the free ton value [17] 
of 324cm-’ we have a stgmticant reductron (-3O- 
15%) which indicates the hrgh orbital contrrbutron 
and covalent character The ratio IJJY~, 1 67, for 
both these complexes 1s lower than the value 1 8 
for the octahedral species Nr(H20)z+ and may be 
attrrbuted to the asymmetnc envuonment around 
nickel (II) and some drstortron from the regular O,, 
symmetry The B values, 963 7 and 930 6 cm-’ 
(Table 1) for these complexes are also less than the 
free ion value of 1041 cm-’ which agam is an 
indication of orbital overlap and delocallzatron of 
the d-orbrtals. Thus the room temperature magne- 
trc moment values and electronic spectral data of 
both these nickel complexes are consrstent with 
pseudo-octahedral envrronments around mckel (II) 

The C-N stretching bands at 1225 and 
1000 cm-’ m uncoordinated Hmta do not suffer 
sphttmgs in the I r spectrum of the light blue 
complex Nr(NCS)JHmta),(EtOH), In addrtron to 
the slight shrftmg of some 1-r bands, mdrcatmg the 
presence of termmally bonded Hmta molecules 191, 
1 r spectrum due to Hmta m this complex IS almost 
supenmposable on that of uncoordinated Hmta 
mdrcatmg thereby that the charr configuratron of 
the uncoordinated Hmta IS retamed m this com- 
plex Addrtronal bands observed at 2090, 814,486 
and 290 cm-’ are assigned as vCN, vCS, SNCS and 
VNI-NCS modes, respectrvely, consistent wtth the 
presence of termmally N-bonded NCS groups m 

the complex [19] Furthermore, a band at 465 cm-’ 
m this complex 1s assigned to vNt-0 (EtOH) mode 
Based on the consrderatrons of magnetic moment 
value, electromc and 1 r spectral studies the 
Nr(NCS)&-Imta)2(EtOH)2 complex is tentatively 
assigned a monomenc, six-coordinated structure 
with an octahedral envrronment of four nitrogen 
atoms (two from two termmally bonded Hmta 
molecules retammg the charr configuratron of the 
uncoordinated molecules, and two from termmally 
N-bonded NCS groups) and two oxygen atoms 
(from two coordinated EtOH molecules) around 
the metal ions m the solid state Moreover, the 
X-ray drfhactron powder patterns of 
Co(NCS)2(Hmta)2(EtOH)2 and Nt(NCS)z(Hmta)z- 
(EtOH), are almost identical m their d (A) values 
and mtensrtres thereby suggesting that the two 
complexes are rsostructural 

Infrared spectrum due to coordinated Hmta in 
the greenish-yellow complex Ni(NCS),(Hmta), 1s 

consrstent with the presence of brdentate Hmta 
molecules Cndged between metal atoms retammg 
the chair configuratron of the uncoordinated Hmta 
Infrared bands due to NCS groups-uCN 
2095 cm-‘, uCS 820 cm-‘, uNCS 480, 47Ocm-’ 
and uNr-NCS 300 cm-‘-are consrstent wnh ternu- 
nally N-bonded NCS groups m the complex [19] 
From a consrderatron of magnetic moment value, 
electronic and I r spectral bands the 
Nr(NCS)z(Hmta)2 complex ts tentatively assigned to 
have a srx-coordinated polymenc cham structure 
wrth an octahedral envrronment of SIX nitrogen 
atoms (four from brdentate bndgmg Hmta 
molecules, retammg the charr configuration, and 
two from termmally N-bonded NCS groups) 
around the metal ions m the solid state 

Copper (II) complex 

The copper (II) complex, Cu(NCS),(Hmta)z 1s 
khakr m colour The hff value of 1.35 B M rs, 
however, lower than the expected value 
(1 93 B M ) suggestmg an antrferromagnetrc m- 
teractron presumably through the bndgmg groups 
Electromc spectrum of this complex shows a strong 
broad band at 14,705 cm-’ which certamly rules out 
tetrahedral geometry [21] for which no band IS 
observed m the range lO,OOO-12,OOOcm-’ The 
observed band at 14,705 cm-’ 1s characterrstrc of 
distorted octahedral geometry with a CdU pomt 
symmetry [22]. Three bands are expected with thus 
point group [22] The broad hrgh energy mam band 
may be assigned to the super-unposed transrbons 
‘B, + ‘Bz and ‘B, + 2E and the other 
band/shoulder to a ‘B, -+ ‘A, transrtron Thus the 
magnetic moment value and electromc spectral 
data suggest a pseudo-octahedral stereochemistry 
with weak Cu-Cu mteractrons Infrared bands due 
to coordinated Hmta molecules indicate the pres- 
ence of bt-dentate-brrdged Hmta molecules retam- 
mg the chair configuratron of the uncoordinated 
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molecule m this complex Moreover, the funda- 
mental bands due to NCS groups suggest the exclu- 
slve presence of termmally N-bonded NCS groups 
[19] The complex Cu(NCS),(Hmta)z IS thus tenta- 
tively asslgned a polymeric cham six-coordinate 
structure wrth a dlstorted octahedral environment 
of SIX mtrogen atoms (four from bldentate bndgmg 
Hmta molecules and two from termmally N- 
bonded NCS groups) around the metal atoms m the 
solid state 

Zinc (II) and cadmum (II) complexes 

Zmc thmcyanate gave a 1 2 complex with Hmta 
while cadmium thlocyanate a 1 1 complex The 
techniques of electronic absorption spectroscopy 
and magnetic susceptlblhty measurements yield un- 
ambiguous structural mformatlon fo transition 
metal compounds However, these could not be 
studied for zmc (II) and cadmium (II) thlocyanate 
complexes as both these metal ions have closed 
shells of valence electrons Information on the ten- 
tatlve stereochemlsties of then complexes m the 
present study has been derived from a comparison 
of their metal-Hmta and metal-thlocyanate bond- 
mgs with smular modes m complexes whose struc- 
tures have been estabhshed by X-ray crystallog- 
raphy and/or magnetic susceptlbity, electrome and 
I r spectral studies Thlocyanates of group III3 met- 
als offer mterestmg examples of the mode of metal- 
thmcyanate bonding Whereas zmc (II) and 
mercury (II) generally form M-NCS and M-SCN 
complexes, respectively, cadmmm(I1) 1s mter- 
mediate m that both Cd-NCS and Cd-SCN species 
have been observed [23] In fact, cadmium (II) 
halide and pseudohahde complexes CdLX2 and 
CdLX2, where L = a monodentate hgand and X = 
Cl, Br, I or NCS, are mostly six-coordmated 
polymeric structures built up from chains of oc- 
tahedra with halogen/pseudohalogen bndges [24] 
A few monomenc four- and six-coordinated cad- 
mmm(I1) thmcyanate complexes with termmally S- 
bonded thlocyanate groups have recently been re- 
ported [25] 

Infrared spectra of Zn(NCS),(Hmta)2 and 
Cd(NCS)&mta) complex show sphttmg of bands 
at 1225 and 1000 cm-’ due to CN stretching modes 
of Hmta, thereby, clearly mdlcatmg the presence of 
bl-dentate-bndged Hmta molecules retammg the 
than configuration of the uncoordinated Hmta m 
both these complexes In addition to the bands due 
to coordinated Hmta molecules I r spectrum of the 
zmc complex shows absorption bands at 2085, 
2065, 835, 485 and 300cm-’ These bands are 
ldentlfied (Table 2) due to coordinated thlocyanate 
groups and their frequencies are consistent [19] 
with termmally N-bonded NCS groups Moreover, 
the 1 r spectrum and the X-ray powder pattern of 
this complex are almost identical to those of 
Mn(NCS),(Hmta)z and N1(NCS),(Hmta)z This 
close slmllarlty m the 1 r spectrum as well as the 
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X-ray powder pattern strongly suggest that the 1 2 
zmc(I1) thlocyanate-Hmta complex has a SIX- 
coordinate polymeric cham structure with an oc- 
tahedral environment of SIX nitrogen atoms (four 
from bldentate bndgmg Hmta molecules retammg 
the chm configuration and two from terminally 
N-bonded NCS groups) around the zmc (II) ions m 
the solid state 

The fundamental frequencies due to coordinated 
thmcyanate groups (Table 2) m the 1 1 
cadmium (II) thmcyanate-Hmta complex are con- 
sistent with terminally N-bonded NCS groups With 
bl-dentate bndgmg Hmta molecules retammg the 
chair configuration (urde supra) and terminally N- 
bonded NCS groups this compound 1s tentatively 
assigned to have a four-coordinated polymeric 
chain structure with a tetrahedral envuonment of 
four nitrogen atoms (two from bndgmg Hmta 
molecules and two from terminally N-bonded NCS 
groups) around the metal ions m the solid state 

The tentative stereochemlstnes of the com- 
pounds reported herem have been derived from a 
comparison of then magnetic moments, electronic 
and 1 r spectral features with those of compounds 
of established structures However, unambiguous 
charactenzatlon of these compounds should be 
based on complete crystal structure determmatlons 
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